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'[• fl 8Ulden ^ar 2Ccurs. the yolk nr 
BY prof. w. r. graham. skin of theyllk^The th?n ^ )hc

Every one is familiar, with the size acts as a pad or cushion, ai 1 ■ hyortlon
and shape of an egg; but very few of us whin portion holds it st. " T. 
stop to think how wonderfully it is made, extended, cords of the thic :
We all know that the contents of an egg the white act as the axis of h» Ü
are enclosed in a shell This shell holding it in position; and, as „u T*
appears, to be hard and solid, but this is the egg around quickly, you T8 
not the case. True, it has much strength; cords similar to twisting at <m„ 
but we find upon examination that it is the result that, as soon as ... ,
full of little holes. These small holes steady, these unwind, and h. t J rfi t

I allow the air next to the shell to get into the germ spot on the upper su «
the egg. Thus it will be seen that we No doubt by this timeyou ‘ wold 

I should keep the egg in a clean place, away ing, if this germ- spot and th. [Wtion 
1 from dirty straw, such as we often see of the yolk under it are so light A 

in the nest, also away from strong smelling yolk does not come right up , nst til 
substances, such as onions, otherwise, tissues lining the shell. But nature 
these strong odors, passing through the has guarded agqinst thig by tin thick 
shell, will affect the taste of the egg, more layer of albumen, which alwa ends to 
or less. I hold the yolk in position. metimes

Next to the shell, is a thin tissue. This when the egg is left for we , in tin-
tissue is made of two layers nil over the 83,116 Ppsttion, the thick lay is over
egg, except at the large end, where they powered, and the yolk touch- the wall 
separate, forming a small open space of the shell. If the yolk remains against 
called the air-space. This air-space in- the wall any length of time, appears 
creases in size as the egg evaporates or to become fastened to it, after which you 
dries. The longer the egg is allowed to 6311 not successfully hatch chicken 
remain in the air, the‘more-air will pass lrot.n the egg. Being fasten ! in one 
through the shell; and each little particle position, the germ cannot moi properly 
of air carries away with it some of the m order to develop, the result - mg that 
moisture of the egg and thus the contents the germ dies. You may a hen
dry up and the air-space increases in sitting on eggs never moves them, but
size. Sometimes eggs that have been ln this you are mistaken. I 'he next 
left exposed to the air in a" nice clean hen you set put a large pencil r irk on 
place for a year are found to have very each of the eggs, and place the , ; under 
little content; and that which is left is the hen with the pencil mai t upper- 
dry and ^linost hard. These tissues may most. Next day lift the hen a; ou will 
be pulled off the shell, especially in the 866 that sherhas altered the position of 
case of a hard-boiled
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egg. the eggs. , fgm
Now we come to the white of the eggs ^Ye to imitate the hen tinning 

or what is called the albumen. This is an. incubator, m that we tui tu eggs
said by doctors to be a very good food; L “ ? da7\ B,ut <?ne.as¥>™
but we are particularly interested in its K^at°K? , ’ lî s,m*.a
appearance. So let us break an egg well-built box, heated by a Ian nd the 
in a saucer. Notice that the white on eXealy- distributed 9ver parts
the outside is thin and watery; in a little tbe mtenor 80 38 t0 Spy®, 
further, we. see a grey or whitish streak tbe same temperature. This x is not
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that extends all the way around the yolk . 3jr‘tlsht1 for you >«' that
-if this little. germ inside the egg - going 
to develop into a chicken at it end of 
twenty-one days, it! must 1 air 
This air, you will remenfiber, pas h rough

r---------- -------- --------- ». wunucr wnat hole® j° tbe shell, the good
these are for, and observe that thev 3lr going m, and the foul air < ng off
ar#» oimnlir on ___ l!.„ r .. . Ill much the SA rri#* manner as vf •i Tithe.

: I
——— ■ vims vAiçuua an me way aruunu me y

I or yellow portion, but does not touch it. 
You will also notice that at each end of 
the yolk and extending from this whitish 
portion is a knotted portion, like a little 
piece of white string. We wonder what
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c are simply an extended portion of this IS much the.831116 manner as yc ahe 
first white streak as mentioned. Inside Now- Y011 Vf1» 866 we have this uhator 
the white streak is another watery portion ventilated iu order to supply little 

I This comes in touch with’ the volk’ getm wlth Pur6 air. There nother 
I We shall now look at the yôlk Take P°lnt we n63rly overlooked - the

your finger, or a blunt pencil, and try teirT,fperatur®; . .
to turn it over, and you will notice that V you wlU P ace 3 thermomet under 

I the covering of the yolk goes into all a “en y°u wl^ notice that it r vh 103 
sorts of wrinkles and folds. So we find de8Tee8» 80 we trV to ruP the J lbat()r 

I that the yolk is separated from the white at îl*at temptiature.
I by a thin layer of tissues or skin ” 3ny of you would like to see t the
I If you have been careful in’breaking 86rm-spot always stays next the

the egg you will notice a little round su,rface> y°u c3n readily do so by taking 
spot at the top of the yolk This snot ? lai7*P after dark al,d going to a hr- that 

I is about the size of a pea and is caIIpH has been 81ttlng four or five day! » rap 
the germ spot; and it is from this that the l black cloth around the lamp hmmey 
chicken grows when heat and othe? but first make a hole in the cloth -m-h 

I conditions are properly applied the same shape as an egg, and : - t le
To study further the structure of an , e 6xactly opposite the blaze of the

egg, we will bave one bpiled hard ands-^ , Put ,the larnp on a h " l*’x 
after r^mb^fthe shell lin^wlÉbShê®6 hole facl®g you. Now 
we will tear, loose a small piece’of thbT6!1-0ve an from under lhe
white at the larger end of the ere Now takmg' great care not t0 turn.,l uVer'
by continuing to pull the torn ^ Place your finger at the ends of ti - egg
from the left towards the right and.hold the egg in front of the light
notice that this white has smrnl o coming from the hole in the clotl that 
rangement. This is generally rnn=U 3Ij 18 around the chimney. If the - gg 15 
as giving strength to the egg COnsldered fertile you will see a dark spot, and Son.

We will next examine the volt t i this a number of little veins running 
the yolk out,' cut through the renfr 6 m ‘Afferent directions. This is the germ,
using a very sharp knife8and you wiU fud 1<: haS, stfrted to grow. No« - irn
notice a small, flask-shaped oort ion of egg slowly around, and you iWtH
the yolk, which is soft and light in observe that the germ moves as you turn
and that the neck of the flask e t the egg, always resting near the surface.,
to the outer edge of the yolk IS U is best to take a white egg to se this 
this the germ rests. The i,ar i ^5 38 white eggs are clearer than brown
portion of the yolk, you will not i °J™es and the germ 18 more readily éT\y,
arranged in regula; rings around /h" through them Should the egg apf>^ If I TeBI
flask. This flask-shaped portion Is llvht *S flear,_ or no dark portion be seen, it 
than the rest of the volk and is t he gfbter infertile, and will not hatch, 
always uppermost. ' No’ matter^'erefore>
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This Plow Saves Fuel 6This E-B 102 Power-Lift Plow is light draft, 
therefore does the work on less fuel. For the 
same drawbar pull, the E-B 102 turns 
spil. The

r
more GE-B No. 102 Tractor Plow

also gives you the benefit ofE-B 
Quick Detachable Shares. These as well as for transportation. 

. . .. Notice the large 24-inch front
Shares are so easily applied and furrow wheel with its oil-tight, 
removed (5 seconds) that sharp- dust-proof magazine 
share plowing is a practical pos
sibility at all times.

I
t _ wheel box

which with the 26-inch land 
wheel carry the greater portion 
of the load close to the engine.H The wheels of this plow 

made to carry the weight of the 
plow when in a working position

are
See your dealer about this plow 
—or write us at once.I '

Ship your
£pypa.yC=I If Emerson-Brantingham Implement Co., Inc., Regina, Sack. 

The John Goodison Thresher Company, Sarnia, Ont
A neat coop with a wire front 

improve your poultry exhibit. 
well also to have a small hinged dot^Bj 
so the judge can take the birds out 
examine them.if he desires.
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Someone is going to win at the 
fair, will it be you or your neighljH 
1 he answer depends on wfiat interef' 
you take in the event, and the amount! 
time spent in preparation for it. HP®
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yolk in position.
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Adv.^ate.
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